
ON THE INSIDE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE Thank you again for your generosity and
CALENDAR good cheer for the season.  In the infam-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ous words of Tiny Tim, "God bless you

COMMITTEE CHAIRS everyone."
BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES

BY-GONE DAYS Margaret
MEETING MINUTES
CLUB INFORMATION

OBSERVATIONS

ACTIVITIES

CALENDAR

Jan 3 - Watkins Museum, 6:30 PM

JAN. 2019 CALENDAR PASTED HERE

Feb 7 - Watkins Museum, 6:30 PM

Mar 7 - Watkins Museum, 6:30 PM

The above meeting dates are tentative 

and subject to revision in the event of 

date, time or location change.  You will 

be given adequate advance notice of all 

changes.  

Barb and Dave Maycock are our Sunshine people! If you know anybody in need of a

card or phone call, please let them know (1-785-594-4280). And, if you just want to

share the news of a happy event such as a new grandbaby or a wedding, then let

them know that, too!  

LAWRENCE REGION ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA

A DIVERSE GROUP DEDICATED TO THE RESTORATION/PRESERVATION/ENJOYMENT OF OLD CARS
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2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS CLUTCH CHATTER is the official publi-

cation of the Lawrence Chapter Antique 
OFFICERS Automobile Club of America.

President:  Margaret Barnes CLUTCH CHATTER is published every 

(785) 594-6408 month and any reports, articles or pic-

Vice President: Daryl Barnes tures must be submitted by the 15th of

(785) 594-6408 the month.  They can be emailed to:

Secretary: Millie Jankowski
(785) 690-7170 MIKE and SHIRLEY CORMACK

Treasurer: Peter Maxon 715 WELLINGTON ROAD

(785) 608-4222 LAWRENCE, KS 66049   (785) 841-6033

email: kstrunkguy@yahoo.com (Mike)

BOARD MEMBERS                scormack@sbcglobal.net (Shirley)

2019 Board: Woody Woodring

(913) 796-6926 COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR 2019

2020 Board: Dave Maycock            SWAP MEET: Joe Arneson

(785) 594-4280 CAR SHOW: Daryl Barnes

2021 Board: Ed Jankowski  SCHOLARSHIP: Susan McKenzie

(785) 690-7170   TRAILER: Joe Arneson

 SUNSHINE:  Dave & Barb Maycock

MEMBERS' BIRTHDAYS CONTRIBUTIONS: Pete Maxon

George Lauppe - January 2 HISTORICAL: George Lauppe

Don Fornelli - January 6  MEMBERSHIP: Margaret Barnes

Gary Landes - January 13          PROGRAMS:  Daryl Barnes

Margaret Barnes - January 17          REFRESHMENTS/FOOD: Daryl Barnes          

Mary Haid - January 18
LRAACA WEBSITE

MEMBERS' ANNIVERSARIES - None Website: www.lawrenceregionaaca.com

APOLOGY TO THE FILARDOS            Address:   Lawrence Region AACA
The Editors would like to apologize to the                               P.O. Box 442006
Filardo family for missing Virginia's birth-                               Lawrence, KS 66044
day, December 25th (Christmas Day) and

their anniversary, December 19, 1998.             Phone:     (785)-843-AACA   or

They have been married 21 years.  Congrat-                              (785)-842-7982

ulations and apologies to you both.            FAX:          (785) 843-2222

by-gone days      
by george lauppe

If we have missed your information,

please ask Daryl Barnes for the club's

"Information Form".

Here you can find information on             

being a member, upcoming                       

events, and general information                

about the Club.             
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President Phil Vausbinder, in his President’s Message, closes by  “If you have any 

suggestions or ideas please let me know.  It was nice to see guests at most of our 

(Continued on page 4)

by-gone days      
by george lauppe

10 YEARS AGO - JANUARY, 2009                                                                        

President Michael Sloan stated “Yes my name is also Michael?? It should be easy to

remember and I pray I can do as good a job as Michael Cormack did last year. He

stated he had just bought a 1931 Model A Ford Slant windshield sedan and after

seeing George Lauppe’s and Ralph Rescke’s beautiful Model As, Janet and I are

excited to get ours going.” Minutes of the December 1998 meeting reveal the club

voted to make donations to several organizations, which included Lawrence High

School $2,000, United way $2,500, Douglas County Visiting Nurses $500, $300 to

Perry High School Singers for Christmas Party entertainment. Motion was approved

to lower vendor fee to $15.00 for Sunday only, and $75.00 monthly storage for its

fire truck, as well as pay a swap meet reservation person $2,500.00                 
30 YEARS AGO - JANUARY, 1989

20 YEARS AGO - JANUARY 1999     

President Lauppe reminded everyone, in the President’s Message, that the January

meeting door prize is National and local dues paid by the club. That January

meeting was scheduled the second Thursday of the month since January 1st is the

first Thursday of the month. It was held in Watkins Museum starting at 7:00 pm.

Roll call was to be answered "Would you like an option to have soda for

refreshments at our meetings?” Program at the meeting was presented by Marceil

and George Lauppe on their 1988 trip to Alaska in their 1929 Model A Ford. He

announced the Second Saturday event was scheduled for January 10th. It was to

meet at HY-Vee on Clinton Parkway at 8:30 for breakfast, then at 9:30 am go to

Lauppe's garage to see progress on restoration of their 1926 Chevrolet Landau

Coupe. He was also looking for the Lawrence Region AACA metal LOCO sign, that

is secured in a wood frame box. That issue has several colored photos taken at the

annual Officer’s Installation/Christmas party, and photos of mystery cars

submitted by Mike Cormack. At the previous Board meeting, concern was

expressed that only about half as many members are in the club as ten years

previously. So in an effort to increase membership involvement, the seven standing

committees, as referred to in the last month’s Bye-Gone account, were formed.
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MISCELLANEOUS HUMOR

Life is like a hot bath.  It feels good while you're in it, but the longer you stay, the 

more wrinkled you get. 

ON THE LIGHT SIDE

Don't you just love that warm buzzy feeling in your stomach when you hear an  old 

song, and remember all the great memories that go with it?

50 YEARS AGO -  JANUARY, 1969

Director (President) Trillich called the January 2nd meeting to order at 8:05 pm in

the new University State Bank with eleven members and one guest, Ron Thornton,

present. Old business - Bart Trillich volunteered to put an ad in the Hemming

Motor New for the swap meet and Ralph Hoffman reported he had contacted a 4-H

Club to provide food. 1968 Christmas Party information showed it cost the club 4

cases of pop, 25 lbs. of ham, 30 sacks of candy for kids, one hundred one pound

sacks of  nuts.    Between 80-90 persons attended.   Cost of party was $112.67. 

Officers for 1979 were: President - Delbert Felts, Vice-President - George Lauppe,

Secretary - Jane Huseby and Treasurer - Ron Thornton. President Felts

announced, in the Club’s Newsletter, the January meeting would be January 4th

starting at 8:05 pm. He indicated it would be a short meeting, and dues were still

$3.00. Fifteen members attended. Treasurer reported a balance of $1,258.84. The

Christmas party cost $300.19 for the 70-75 in attendance. Seventy five pounds of

nuts were distributed and 40 stocking were given out. Motion was approved to pay

the lady who gave the program at the Christmas party $25.00. President Felts

called for volunteers to make a wood frame for the club's metal Milburn Loco.

Meeting adjourned at 9:15 pm.    

40 YEARS AGO - JANUARY, 1979

1988 meeting as I believe the Lawrence Region AACA should continue to grow and

improve. Let’s all work hard, play hard and make 1989 one of the best Old Cars

years ever.” January 5th 1989 monthly meeting had 33 members attending.

George Lauppe, Scholarship Committee Chair, reported the club’s 1988 scholarship

recipient dropped out of school and gave up his scholarship. Lengthy discussion as

to what to do, followed. Motion was approved to have the board make

recommendation. Board motion was made 1) to withdraw scholarship from

Lawrence High, if it had not been announced for 1989, 2) Scholarship for auto

scholarship be terminated after 1988-89 year, 3) contribute on a one time basis

$500.00 to McPherson college Auto Restoration program, if our 1989 scholarship

had not already been advertised at Lawrence High.  
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Two men dressed in pilots' uniforms walk up the aisle of the aircraft. Both are

wearing dark glasses, one is using a guide dog, and the other is tapping his way

along the aisle with a cane.

Nervous laughter spreads through the cabin but the men enter the cockpit, the door

closes, and the engines start up. The passengers begin glancing nervously around,

searching for some kind of a sign that this is just a little practical joke. None is

forthcoming.

The plane moves faster and faster down the runway, and the people sitting in the

window seats realize they're headed straight for the water at the edge of the airport

property. Just as it begins to look as though the plane will plow straight into the

water, panicked screams fill the cabin.

At that moment, the plane lifts smoothly into the air. The passengers relax and

laugh a little sheepishly, and soon all retreat into their magazines and books, secure

in the knowledge that the plane is in good hands.

Meanwhile, in the cockpit, one of the blind pilots turns to the other and says, "You

know, Bob, one of these days, they're gonna scream too late and we're all gonna

die"!!

A CHRISTMAS LESSON

Freddie and John were fortunate enough to have a season ticket to watch hockey

games. They could not help noticing that there was always a spare seat next to

them (B14) and they had a friend who would love to buy a season ticket, especially

if all three could have seats together. 

One half-time Freddie went to the ticket office and asked if they could buy the

season ticket for B14. The official said that unfortunately the ticket had been sold.

Nevertheless, week after week the seat was still empty. 

Then one game day, much to Freddie and Eddie's amazement the seat was taken for

the first time that season. John could not resist asking the newcomer, “Where have

you been all season?”. “Don't ask,” he said, “the wife bought the season ticket back 

A nature hike sounded appealing

But an ominous sign sent me reeling,

Here’s what it said:

“Danger: Quicksand ahead”

And now I’ve an odd sinking feeling.
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MINUTES FOR DECEMBER, 2018

Christmas was right around the corner, and I had been thinking for a couple of

weeks about what I could get for my girl. With my frugal bank account, I was

thinking along the lines of an inexpensive pin or some other trinket, but she had

something else in mind.

By the way, I gave her the camera. About three months later, she found a boy with

a better job and dumped me. Later that summer, I saw her at a picnic with her

latest boyfriend. He was taking pictures with……………guess what!!! That same

camera!

In all my worrying about the gift for my girl, I had forgotten my family. I was really

surprised when she brought out wrapped gifts for them for me to give them all. I

really felt small.

Christmas morning arrived like it always does, but it was far from merry. My

mother coldly asked “Where are your presents for your brother and sister?”

I had saved up a few bucks and skimped on school lunches, got my paycheck and

sold a bunch of coke bottles I scrounged around the neighborhood. 

Mike

Back a hundred years ago, when I was barely sixteen years old, I was working at the

local drugstore and trying to manage my first real attempt at going steady. I made

only 35 cents an hour tending the soda fountain and waiting on customers.

LAWRENCE REGION AACA

The drugstore where I worked had a very impressive gift display in the front window

and my girl made it very clear how much she would appreciate a Brownie

Hawkeye Camera Kit, cost - a very healthy $17.98!

Needless to say, I had to do some serious financial planning.

Suddenly, I had the money.
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Treasurer's Report not approved

Meeting adjourned with a hearty Merry Christmas and a blessed New Year.

Committee Reports: None presented

Swap Meet meetings will be starting in January, getting "geared up" for the 55th or

56th annual Swap Meet (pun intended).

Interim Secretary

Margaret Barnes

Respectfully submitted,

Old Business:  None

New Business:
Officers recognized and presented for 2019: President - Margaret Barnes, Vice

President - Daryl Barnes, Treasurer - Pete Maxon, Secretary - Millie Jankowski, and

three year term Board Member - Ed Jankowski.

CHRISTMAS CONSEQUENCES    

Minutes not approved

The December monthly meeting of the Lawrence Region AACA was brief and

included in the Christmas Party and Officer Installation. Meeting was attended by

46 members and guests. Dinner was provided by Maceli’s Catering and a good time

had by all. Daryl Barnes and Barb Maycock highlighted the evening with Santa and

Elfie passing out candy canes. Entertainment was provided by the members: each

table was to sing a Christmas Carol of choice and a $50 donation would be made to

a charity of their choice. Charities were Just 4 Food, Visiting Nurses, Family

Promise and Peaslee Training Center. Thank you, club members, for your generosity

and good cheer. Door prizes of Poinsettias and model cars were given. A big thank

you to President Jack for not only two years of great dedication and service and for

providing the models. Jack will be delivering 2 poinsettias to Betty and Bill Bunce

and Dean and Delores Weller, both with health preventing them from attending.

Thank you, Jack.
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By the world's most famous poet - Anonymous

When I got on the scales there arose such a number!

When I walked to the store (less a walk than a lumber),

I’d remember the marvelous meals I’d prepared:

The gravies and sauces and beef nicely rared,

A COUPLE OF THOUGHTS

It always amazes me how much "exercise" and "extra fries" sound alike.

Photos taken by Shirley Cormack

‘Twas the month after Christmas and all through the house

Nothing would fit me, not even a blouse.

The cookies I’d nibbled, the eggnog I’d taste,

All the holiday parties had gone to my waist.

The wine and the rum balls, the bread and the cheese,

And the way I’d never said, “No thank you, please.”

I’m hungry, I’m lonesome, and life is a bore ---

But isn’t that what January is for?

Unable to giggle, no longer a riot.

Happy New Year to all and to all a good diet!

As I dressed myself in my husband’s old shirt

And prepared once again to do battle with dirt ---

I said to myself, as only I can

“You can’t spend a winter disguised as a man!”

So -- away with the last of the sour cream dip,

Get rid of the fruit cake, every cracker and chip.

All last bits of food I like must be banished

Till all additional ounces have vanished.

I won’t have a cookie--not even a lick.

I’ll just want to chew on a long celery stick.

I won’t have hot biscuits, or corn bread, or pie,

I’ll munch on a carrot and quietly cry.

Just once I would like to read a medication label that says, "Warning! May cause

permanent weight loss, remove wrinkles and increase energy".                                                                   
A CHRISTMAS PARTY/OFFICER INSTALLATION DINNER
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Dave and Barbara Maycock (Santa's elf), Jack Todd,          Peter and Debby Maxon, Candace and Gary             

Daryl Barnes (Santa), Margaret Barnes, Darrell         Landes, Carl Peer

(Continued on page 10)

Marceil Lauppe, Mike Cormack, George Lauppe,                     Ken and Vigina Filardo, Susan, Patrick and Dan

Ed and Millie Jankowski                                                                Cary

Workman, Delores Todd

Tim Cragg, Margaret and Norman Kressmann,                     Don and Joni Fornelli and family, Dar and Anna 

Tony and Susan Mitchell                                                             Fornelli, Tor Fornelli, Shelby Enright                                                           
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Santa decided everyone HAD been good this year, so he 

gave out candy canes, toys and poinsettias to all.  What 

a guy!

                    AACA National And Local Membership Renewal                                                             

Santa and his elf looking for someone who has                          Tony in his Santa hat and Christmas sweat-

been good all this year…..still looking...                                        shirt, ready for the big day!    Was HE good?

Woodring, Penny Woodring, Sylvia McCollom                           Susan McKenzie, Bert & Arnie Morgison

Barbara Hale, Walter Nutt, Bill McCollom, Woody                    Ralph & Mary Reschke, Janice & Joe Arneson,

Checking the list twice he didn't realize he had

his jacket on backwards and his elf didn't tell him.

Update to my original message below: Susan Mitchell just emailed me and said she mailed her National renewal in November 21.  She contacted National and was told her application was still in a stack to be processed.  I was not told yesterday they were behind like that.  Sooo, if you have sent your renewal in recently, it is prob- ably still being processed.
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Treasurer

If you have any questions, please contact me by return email. Thanks for all your 

help and I look forward to seeing everyone at our next meeting.

Pete Maxon

From: Pete Maxon <pete@themaxons.com>

Subject: AACA national and local membership renewal

Date: December 14, 2018 at 2:24:04 PM CST

To:

An update to members on renewing their national AACA membership and their local 

club membership.  As of 12/13/18 (yesterday) I received a list of our members and 

their national membership status. As of today the following members have renewed 

both their national membership and their local membership: Mike & Shirley 

Cormack, Charles & Phyllis Eberhart, Norman Kressman, Gary Landes, Peter 

Maxon, Dave & Barbara Maycock, Carl Peer, Ralph Reschke, Woody Woodring, and 

Darrell Workman (10). If your name is not in this list you fall in one of the following 

four categories:

A.  You have renewed your national membership but have yet to renew your local 

membership. (4)

B.  You have not renewed your national membership but have renewed your local 

membership. (8)

C. You have not renewed your national membership and you have not renewed your 

local membership  (5)

D. Your national membership has been suspended since the last renewal was prior 

to 12/31/17 (1)

The national AACA office said they were mailing membership cards out yesterday 

(12/13/18).   If you have renewed your national membership recently, you should  

be receiving your card soon.

Thanks,

Pete Maxon

mailed her National renewal in November 21. She contacted National today and

was told her application was still in a stack to be processed. I was not told

yesterday they were behind like that. Sooo, if you have sent your renewal in

recently, it is probably still being processed.
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FOR THOSE PERSONS

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS FOR 2019,

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW

WHO WERE UNABLE TO ATTEND

THE CHRISTMAS DINNER AND

YOU WERE MISSED

AND WE WISH YOU ALL, EACH AND EVERY ONE,

A VERY HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR
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                                                                                                                               Good friends, good food, and
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